Introduction {#sec1_1}
============

Primary progressive aphasia (PPA) is a neurodegenerative syndrome in which language is the earliest and most severely affected aspect of cognitive functioning. In the nonfluent variant (nfPPA), speech is effortful and hesitant, resulting in a reduced rate of speaking. Recently published international consensus criteria \[[@B1]\] require that either one of two core features must be present for diagnosis of nfPPA: agrammatism in language production and/or effortful speech with inconsistent speech sound errors and distortions, usually due to apraxia of speech (AOS). The logopenic variant (lvPPA) is characterized by impaired word retrieval, phonological errors in speech, and impaired repetition of sentences and phrases. In contrast with nfPPA, there should be sparing of motor speech skills and no frank agrammatism in lvPPA \[[@B1]\]. In some cases, however, the nonfluent variant may be difficult to distinguish from the logopenic variant because both may be associated with reduced speaking rate, hesitations, and other features of dysfluency \[[@B2],[@B3],[@B4],[@B5],[@B6],[@B7]\].

A large body of work, based mainly upon patients with aphasia following stroke, has identified the main features of agrammatism in spoken language. Agrammatism is characterized by a tendency to omit and/or substitute both bound and free grammatical morphemes (resulting in syntactic errors), with associated reductions in proportion of verbs, and syntactic complexity \[[@B8],[@B9],[@B10]\]. In extreme cases, speech may be telegraphic. Although agrammatism is an established concept in aphasiology, the term can also be interpreted more loosely to mean any type of grammatical impairment. In the interests of clarity, we will therefore use the term 'frank agrammatism' to refer to the classical definition of agrammatism as outlined above.

Despite not being required for the diagnosis of nfPPA, the importance of agrammatism as a main deficit is supported by a number of key findings. In particular, frank agrammatism (of the type seen in Broca\'s aphasia following stroke) has been documented in nfPPA \[[@B2],[@B11],[@B12],[@B13],[@B14],[@B15],[@B16]\]. Early reports highlighted the similarity between agrammatic (Broca\'s) aphasia following stroke and nfPPA \[[@B17],[@B18],[@B19],[@B20],[@B21]\]. The idea that the aphasia is comparable in these distinct pathologies persists, and indeed there are clear similarities. For example, quantitative analyses of connected speech in groups of nfPPA patients have shown that people with nfPPA produce more grammatical errors and/or fewer well-formed sentences than controls \[[@B2],[@B3],[@B6],[@B13],[@B22],[@B23],[@B24],[@B25]\]. Note, however, that in some reports the presence of syntactic or agrammatic errors was a requirement for diagnosis of nfPPA \[e.g., \[[@B24]\]\], while in other reports it was not specified whether this was required.

Although frank agrammatism occurs in nfPPA, there are findings demonstrating that it is not universal. For example, group studies have shown that patients with nfPPA may produce normal proportions of verbs in connected speech \[[@B2],[@B13],[@B25],[@B26],[@B27]\], a finding not expected in frank agrammatism; contrary results were, however, obtained by Ash et al. \[[@B24],[@B28]\] and by Wilson et al. \[[@B23]\], although in the latter report the significant effect was said to be 'driven' by 3 (of 14) patients. Frank agrammatism is also associated with reduced production of closed class words, but some studies have found no difference between nfPPA patients and controls in this regard \[[@B2],[@B13],[@B29]\]. In contrast, Wilson et al. \[[@B23]\] found that their group of nfPPA patients produced ('marginally') fewer closed class words than controls, although it was noted that 9 of 14 patients were within the control range on this measure.

Many investigations of connected speech in nfPPA have documented reduction in grammatical complexity, which can occur in frank agrammatism as well as in less severe grammatical impairment. For example, studies have shown that nfPPA patients produce shorter utterances \[[@B2],[@B3],[@B22],[@B23],[@B24],[@B25],[@B28],[@B29],[@B30]\], and fewer complex grammatical structures than controls \[[@B3],[@B23],[@B24],[@B25],[@B27],[@B28],[@B29],[@B31]\], but for a contrary result see Fraser et al. \[[@B26]\].

Thus, features of frank agrammatism are inconsistently documented in group studies of connected speech in nfPPA, and when documented there may be individuals whose results do not follow the group pattern. Clinical descriptions of speech in nfPPA also suggest that frank agrammatism is not a universal feature: Clark et al. \[[@B32]\] noted that only 3/21 of their nfPPA patients were frankly agrammatic, while Silveri et al. \[[@B33]\] indicated that 2/21 nfPPA patients had 'agrammatic production', and Knibb et al. \[[@B34]\] reported that 13/23 exhibited 'dysgrammatism' in speech at presentation. Others have suggested that the grammatical impairment is not necessarily severe in nfPPA \[[@B23],[@B25],[@B29],[@B35]\].

The above review of the literature demonstrates that there is a high degree of variability across nfPPA patients with respect to grammatical skills. This could potentially be explained by at least four factors. First, it is possible that lvPPA patients have inadvertently been included in groups of nfPPA patients. Absence of frank agrammatism is a feature of lvPPA, and therefore inclusion of these patients could account for some of the diversity with respect to grammatical findings in nfPPA, particularly for studies published prior to the establishment of the consensus criteria \[[@B1]\]. A second (and related) possibility is that patients with nfPPA are classified as lvPPA because they do not exhibit frank agrammatism. The criteria acknowledge, however, that lack of frank agrammatism or AOS could arise in nfPPA, at least in the early stages of illness: 'Effortful speech and production errors can be the first symptoms of this variant, even before clear apraxia of speech or agrammatic errors occur' \[\[[@B1]\], p. 1010\]. A third explanation for the variability in published results with respect to grammatical skills in nfPPA is that group studies may include variable numbers of patients whose dysfluency arises at least partially, or even primarily, from a motor speech impairment; these patients could have normal grammatical skills but still satisfy diagnostic criteria for nfPPA. Some researchers separate patients whose nonfluent progressive aphasia is associated with primarily grammatical or primarily motor speech impairment \[e.g., \[[@B6],[@B36]\]\], but this can be problematic because both impairments may arise in the same patient. A fourth reason which could account for variability in findings with respect to grammatical impairment in nfPPA is stage of disease. It is possible that less grammatically impaired patients are at an early stage of illness and will inevitably develop more severe syntactic impairments and concomitant frank agrammatism.

In the present study, we addressed the question of whether frank agrammatism is typical in grammatically impaired nfPPA patients when this feature is not required for diagnosis. We systematically evaluated connected speech output in a group of patients with PPA with the aim of identifying frank agrammatism, when present. The patients were diagnosed clinically, and we used volumetric data from MRI to provide independent and unbiased support for the diagnosis. Because features of language output can overlap between the nonfluent and logopenic variants, it was important to determine whether the imaging findings could rule out lvPPA. We also assessed motor speech skills to evaluate the possibility that a motor speech impairment was either contributing to or primarily causing the dysfluency in any of the nfPPA patients. The present study had three aims: (1) to evaluate syntactic production in nfPPA; (2) to document our impression that frank agrammatism may not be universally present in nfPPA patients, even those with preserved motor speech skills, and (3) to address the question of diagnosis of agrammatic nfPPA and how it may be influenced by the definition of agrammatism used.

Materials and Methods {#sec1_2}
=====================

Participants {#sec2_1}
------------

Data from 27 participants with a clinical diagnosis of PPA (9 nfPPA, 14 semantic variant (svPPA), 4 lvPPA) and 22 age- and education-matched healthy controls were collected during a longitudinal study of language impairments in PPA at the Department of Speech-Language Pathology, University of Toronto. Note that data from 7 of the 9 nfPPA patients presented here were also reported in a previous study involving automated analysis of speech transcriptions in PPA \[[@B26]\]. Participants with PPA were recruited from four memory clinics in university hospitals. Although nfPPA is the disorder under study, patients with other PPA variants were included because their speech samples were used as distractors for the ratings of agrammatism and AOS, which were a major component of the investigation. Each patient was diagnosed by an experienced behavioral neurologist (S.B., D.F.T.-W., T.W.C., M.M.) on the basis of history, clinical features and MRI. Visual inspection of MRI scans was used for diagnostic purposes, but volumetric MRI data (reported below) were not. All patients diagnosed with the nonfluent variant had nonfluent, halting speech, but as documented below, not all exhibited frank agrammatism in production or AOS. Because we wanted to ensure that all of the nfPPA patients unequivocally met diagnostic criteria, we excluded those whose clinical diagnosis was not imaging supported, and those whose neuropsychological testing indicated that they did not meet two thirds of the subsidiary diagnostic criteria, as required for clinical diagnosis \[[@B1]\]. Each individual\'s conformity with subsidiary criteria is detailed below. Eight patients with a probable diagnosis of the nonfluent variant were excluded because they did not fulfill the requirements just described. Control participants were recruited from the Rotman Research Institute Participant Database.

All participants had to be able to complete neuropsychological testing in English, either as native speakers or having been formally educated in English, and all completed a standardized MRI research scan. Exclusion criteria included a known history of drug or alcohol abuse, or a history of neurological or major psychiatric illness. The data reported here are from the earliest of annual assessments for which there were both neuropsychological and imaging data available. For most participants, this was the first assessment, but a minority of patients (n = 2, cases 18 and 36) were not scanned at their initial assessment because the scanner was out of commission for upgrading; for these participants, we used neuropsychological and imaging data from the second annual assessment. Demographic information for the participants is shown in table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

The research ethics boards of University of Toronto and the hospitals involved in recruitment (University Health Network, Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Baycrest, and the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health) all approved the study. Written informed consent was obtained prior to the study from all participants.

Background Neuropsychological Assessment {#sec2_2}
----------------------------------------

All participants underwent neuropsychological testing, including assessment of language function (table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The omnibus group effects were significant for all neuropsychological and language tests, and post hoc tests showed that all patient groups were impaired relative to controls on most of the tests. Because this pattern of results gives the misleading impression that the patients have a generalized dementia, which would be inconsistent with a diagnosis of PPA, we also report the proportion of patients whose scores were within the normal range (i.e., the range of scores achieved by control participants). In general, these proportions reveal better preservation of nonverbal cognitive skills than is apparent from the group comparisons.

Cognitive Assessment {#sec2_3}
--------------------

Overall cognitive function was assessed with the Mini-Mental State Examination \[[@B37]\]. All patient groups were impaired relative to controls on this test, and the majority of patients had abnormal scores. Because cognitive screening tests such as these rely considerably on language function, low scores were expected. Nonverbal reasoning was assessed with Raven\'s Coloured Progressive Matrices \[[@B38]\], and the majority of patients in all three groups achieved normal performance, although at the group level the nfPPA and lvPPA groups performed significantly worse than the control group. Visuospatial skills were assessed by having participants copy the Rey-Osterreith complex figure \[[@B39]\], and by the Cube Analysis Test \[from the Visual Object & Space Perception Battery, \[[@B40]\]\] which requires participants to count sets of cubes arranged in 3-dimensional space, but presented as 2-dimensional drawings. The nfPPA group was mildly impaired on copy of the complex figure, but showed normal performance on Cube Analysis. The svPPA group was not impaired on either of these tests, while the lvPPA group was impaired on both. Evaluation of episodic memory focused on nonverbal material. Participants were asked to recall the Rey-Osterreith complex figure 30 min after copying it, and to perform a forced-choice recognition test for 25 faces they had just been shown \[[@B41]\]. Each patient group was impaired relative to controls on recall of the complex figure, but the impairment was mild and all but one participant (with svPPA) scored above floor level. On recognition memory for faces, all of the nfPPA patients achieved scores in the normal range, while the svPPA and lvPPA groups were impaired.

Language Assessment {#sec2_4}
-------------------

The aphasia quotient from the Western Aphasia Battery-Revised \[[@B42]\] provided a general indication of aphasia severity. There was a wide range of scores, particularly within the nfPPA group. Not surprisingly, all of the patient groups were impaired on this measure, and the scores of most individuals were below the normal range. Confrontation naming was assessed using the Boston Naming Test \[[@B43]\], and all of the patient groups and most of the individual patients were impaired, particularly the svPPA patients. The Test for the Reception of Grammar-2 \[[@B44]\] assesses comprehension of a range of simple and complex syntactic structures, and results indicated that syntactic comprehension was impaired in all of the patient groups, with only a minority of individuals achieving scores in the normal range. The nfPPA, svPPA, and lvPPA groups were also all impaired on single-word comprehension \[Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, \[[@B45]\]\]; at an individual level, 78% of the nfPPA patients had normal scores, as did 50% of the lvPPA patients, but only one svPPA patient (i.e., 7%) managed this, which is consistent with the semantic impairment in the latter group. On the Pyramids and Palm Trees Test \[[@B46]\], which is a test of nonverbal semantics involving conceptual matching of pictures, all of the groups were mildly impaired; at an individual level, approximately half of the patients achieved normal scores. We assessed sentence production using an anagram task \[taken from the Verb and Sentence Test Battery, \[[@B47]\]\] in which segments of active or passive sentences were written on three cards and participants were required to arrange the cards to form a sentence which described a given picture. All of the patient groups were impaired relative to controls on the anagram task, and at an individual level, a greater proportion of svPPA than nfPPA or lvPPA patients had scores within the normal range. The final language test was the Repeat and Point Test \[[@B48]\], in which participants must repeat a multisyllabic word and then point to the corresponding picture in an array of seven pictures that are closely semantically related to the target. This test has been shown to distinguish nfPPA from svPPA \[[@B48]\] in that nfPPA patients have greater difficulty with the repetition task, while svPPA patients have greater difficulty with the pointing task, which is exactly what we found at both the group and individual levels.

Neuropsychological Assessment - Characterization of Individual nfPPA Patients\' Language Skills and Conformity with Subsidiary Diagnostic Criteria {#sec2_5}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We used the neuropsychological test scores to evaluate each nfPPA patient\'s concordance with the subsidiary features from the consensus criteria \[[@B1]\]. A diagnosis of nfPPA requires two of the following three subsidiary features: (1) impairment in comprehension of syntactically complex sentences, (2) preserved single-word comprehension, and (3) preserved object knowledge. The tests which respectively evaluated these domains were: Test for the Reception of Grammar, Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, and Pyramids and Palm Trees Test. Scores are listed in table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, and those outside the normal range were deemed to be abnormal. The WAB aphasia quotient and Boston Naming Test are also included in table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} to provide additional information on each individual\'s language skills.

All of the nfPPA patients fulfilled the requirement to meet two thirds of the subsidiary diagnostic criteria (table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) because this was an inclusion criterion. At the time of this study, case 17 fulfilled only one subsidiary criterion, but on follow-up 1 year later two thirds of the subsidiary diagnostic criteria were fulfilled because syntactic comprehension had dropped into the impaired range, and we considered that diagnosis of the nonfluent variant was confirmed.

Ratings of Agrammatism and AOS {#sec2_6}
------------------------------

The speech of patients (but not controls) was rated for the presence of frank agrammatism by two experts in speech-language pathology (E.R., C.L.). In order to identify any patients whose dysfluency arose partially, or primarily, from a motor speech impairment, the raters also evaluated speech samples for AOS. The raters were blinded both to the variant of PPA with which an individual had been diagnosed and to the number of participants diagnosed with each variant. The raters independently evaluated speech samples (described below) in random order. Interrater agreement was high for both agrammatism (96%) and AOS (96%). Disagreement regarding diagnosis of frank agrammatism occurred with one of the nfPPA patients (case 31) and was resolved by listening to additional speech samples, to ascertain that the patient was not frankly agrammatic. Disagreement with respect to AOS occurred with a different nfPPA patient (case 44), although the raters did agree that speech was dysarthric and that alternating and sequential motion rates were normal. To resolve the disagreement regarding AOS, the raters listened to the speech samples together and ultimately agreed there was no AOS.

Evaluation of Agrammatism {#sec2_7}
-------------------------

Samples of connected speech were collected using 'topic-directed interviews' \[[@B49]\]. Participants were asked five questions about topics that are familiar to them (e.g., their job or occupation, what they do each day, their family, etc.), and spoke uninterrupted until each response was completed. All interviews were video- and audio-recorded. The raters evaluated participants\' speech guided by the checklist for frank agrammatism shown in table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} \[based upon \[[@B50]\]\]. The raters worked from recordings, but sample transcriptions are provided in the appendix.

Evaluation of AOS {#sec2_8}
-----------------

Four speech samples from each patient were rated for AOS: (1) repetition of 10 words of increasing length (e.g., please, pleasing, pleasingly); (2) production of speech alternating and sequential motion rates (rapid repetition of puh-puh-puh..., tuh-tuh-tuh..., kuh-kuh-kuh..., puh-tuh-kuh); (3) repetition of polysyllabic words/phrases three times (e.g., 'harmonica', 'statistical analysis'), and (4) connected speech (as described above). The first three of these tasks were all adapted from Wertz et al. \[[@B51]\] and are described in greater detail by Duffy \[[@B52]\]. They were chosen because they are known to be sensitive to AOS. Speech was recorded using a digital voice recorder; additional use of video recordings for connected speech enabled evaluation of visual features of AOS such as articulatory groping.

All four speech samples for each participant were rated separately using an AOS checklist (table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) which included abnormal features of prosody \[based on \[[@B52]\]\] and of articulation \[from the Apraxia Battery for Adults, ed 2, \[[@B53]\]\]. A decision regarding the presence of AOS was made for each sample separately. Subsequently, speech samples for each participant were considered together to determine whether the participant had AOS.

MRI Acquisition and Analysis {#sec2_9}
----------------------------

Structural magnetic resonance images, including a 3-D T1-weighted, interleaved proton density/T2-weighted and fluid attenuation inversion recovery (FLAIR) were acquired on a 3-tesla General Electric MR-750 (Milwaukee, Wis., USA) scanner at Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre. Brain extraction and tissue segmentation were accomplished via a semiautomated procedure which provided volumetric information for 26 brain regions. Previous publications provide a detailed description of the procedure \[[@B54],[@B55]\], and the software is available for download at [www.sabre.brainlab.ca](http://www.sabre.brainlab.ca). To account for both individual variation in brain/head size, and differing rates of atrophy progression between and within subjects, an atrophy score was calculated for each individual for each region: atrophy score = tissue volume/lobar volume. Tissue volume is the sum of normal-appearing grey and white matter, and white matter hyperintensities. Lobar volume is the sum of tissue volume plus sulcal and ventricular CSF, and black holes (CSF filled spaces). Lower atrophy scores indicate greater atrophy.

Analysis focused on the areas specified for imaging-supported diagnosis of each variant of PPA \[[@B1]\]. The overlap between these brain areas and the regions provided by the semiautomated brain parcellation procedure is not exact, but the analysis still provides an objective evaluation of the correspondence between clinical diagnosis and area(s) of brain atrophy. The regions which were evaluated (and the variant expected to show predominant atrophy in each region) were: left inferior frontal (nfPPA), left insula (nfPPA), left anterior temporal (svPPA), left posterior temporal (lvPPA), and left inferior parietal (lvPPA).

Results {#sec1_3}
=======

Evaluation of Agrammatism {#sec2_10}
-------------------------

Two of the 27 PPA patients had frank agrammatism (cases 18, 36), and as expected they were both from the nfPPA group (table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). In one of these patients, the raters were unable to make the classification on the basis of the connected speech sample because speech output was so limited. For this case (18), the raters evaluated a topic-directed interview obtained one year prior to the study and concluded that there was frank agrammatism at that time. None of the remaining 7 nfPPA cases (8, 17, 22, 31, 32, 37, 44), or any of the svPPA or lvPPA cases, were frankly agrammatic.

Evaluation of AOS {#sec2_11}
-----------------

A total of 3 participants had AOS (table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), including the 2 frankly agrammatic nfPPA cases (18, 36), and one svPPA patient. The remaining 7 nfPPA (8, 17, 22, 31, 32, 37, 44) patients did not have AOS, although one had dysarthria (case 44, see below). In the svPPA patient with AOS, the AOS was mild and not apparent in connected speech; it was, however, noted in the production of speech sequential motion rates (i.e., accurate and quick repetition of puh-tuh-kuh). In addition, performance on the word repetition tasks was marked by sequencing difficulties and vowel distortions. This patient was not one of the more severe svPPA cases, scoring 23/30 on the MMSE and 21/60 on the Boston Naming Test, which suggests that the AOS did not arise as a concomitant of severe disease.

The raters also noted that 3 patients exhibited mild dysarthria, but without AOS. There was one dysarthric patient in each of the three patient groups, including case 44 from the nfPPA group. Although dysarthria is not common in the logopenic or semantic variants, it has been documented previously in both variants \[[@B56]\].

Neuroimaging Results {#sec2_12}
--------------------

Analysis focused on atrophy scores for individual nfPPA patients (rather than group data) since a major motivation for examination of the MRI data was to rule out the possibility that the nfPPA group had inadvertently included lvPPA patients. For ease of interpretation, the atrophy scores have been converted to z-scores (based on control means and standard deviations). Atrophy scores were deemed to be abnormal if they were more than 2 standard deviations below the control mean.

Six (67%) of the nfPPA patients (8, 17, 18, 31, 32, 44) had a pattern of atrophy which indicated that the clinical diagnosis was unequivocally imaging-supported (table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Their predominant atrophy was in the left inferior frontal and/or insular regions, and atrophy scores were normal for the posterior temporal and inferior parietal regions.

For the remaining 3 (33%) nfPPA patients (22, 36, 37), diagnosis of lvPPA could not be definitively ruled out on the basis of the MRI data (table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). All of these patients (including one who had both frank agrammatism and AOS) had atrophy in the left posterior temporal and/or inferior parietal regions; they also had atrophy in the left insula, as expected in nfPPA. Although the imaging data from these three patients do not rule out lvPPA, they are compatible with a diagnosis of nfPPA.

The left anterior temporal region was included in the analysis as it is one of the areas specified for imaging-supported diagnosis of PPA. Although this region is primarily expected to be atrophic in svPPA, 6 of the nfPPA patients had significant atrophy there. It is unlikely that a diagnosis of svPPA, or even 'mixed' PPA, could be applied to any of the participants with nfPPA because they all had nonfluent speech and did not show the degree of semantic impairment expected in svPPA. The significant left anterior temporal atrophy presumably arose because the area examined includes some of the anterior perisylvian region. Other reports have also noted left superior temporal atrophy in nfPPA \[[@B22],[@B57]\]. We therefore did not take atrophy in this region to be mutually exclusive with imaging-supported diagnosis of nfPPA.

Convergence of Study Measures on Diagnosis of nfPPA {#sec2_13}
---------------------------------------------------

Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows each nfPPA patient\'s results from the evaluation of agrammatism, together with their conformity with criteria for imaging-supported diagnosis based upon volumetric MRI data. Surprisingly, there was only 1 case (18) who unequivocally met the criteria for imaging-supported diagnosis and had frank agrammatism. The other patient who had frank agrammatism (case 36) did not clearly meet criteria for imaging-supported diagnosis of nfPPA (or for the other PPA variants) because the atrophy had spread beyond the left inferior frontal/insular regions to the posterior temporal and inferior parietal regions.

The remaining 7 nfPPA patients did not exhibit frank agrammatism in connected speech. Although these patients were found to have preserved motor speech skills, they nevertheless had slow, effortful, nonfluent speech, and met core and subsidiary, criteria for clinical diagnosis. The analysis of volumetric MRI data demonstrated that 5 (8, 17, 31, 32, 44) of these 7 cases unequivocally met criteria for imaging-supported diagnosis of nfPPA, rendering it unlikely that these are misdiagnosed lvPPA patients. For the remaining 2 patients (22, 37) who had neither frank agrammatism nor AOS, the clinical diagnosis of nfPPA was not clearly imaging-supported because there was atrophy in the left inferior parietal and/or posterior temporal regions; they also had atrophy in the left inferior frontal and/or insular regions (as expected in nfPPA).

It is important to question whether membership in the subgroups with versus without frank agrammatism is predicted in a straightforward manner by stage of illness. The numbers were too small to perform meaningful analyses, but the length of history (at 3.9 and 6.6 years) tended to be longer in the 2 patients who had frank agrammatism than in the patients who did not (mean disease duration 2.8 years); there were, however, 2 patients in the latter group whose disease duration was as long as that of the one of the patients with frank agrammatism (case 8: 3.8 years; case 17: 4.3 years). Thus, some of the patients who did not have frank agrammatism were beyond the earliest stages of illness. It may be the case that patients with nfPPA will inevitably develop frank agrammatism (and/or AOS), but the present results demonstrate that agrammatism may remain mild, even beyond the earliest stages of the illness.

Discussion {#sec1_4}
==========

The recent international consensus criteria for diagnosis of variants of PPA indicate that diagnosis of the nonfluent variant requires agrammatism in language production and/or AOS. In the literature on stroke-induced aphasia, the term 'agrammatism' is used to refer to speech characterized by omission and/or substitution of grammatical morphemes, with associated grammatical errors. In the literature on progressive aphasia, the term 'agrammatism' is used less consistently, and may refer to frank agrammatism (as just described) or to less severe grammatical impairment. In the series of nfPPA patients reported here, 'frank' agrammatism in production was not a necessary feature for diagnosis, although each patient did have nonfluent speech and met current diagnostic criteria \[[@B1]\]. We evaluated connected speech in 9 patients with clinically diagnosed nfPPA using blinded expert raters, and documented frank agrammatism in only a minority (2/9). Both of the frankly agrammatic cases exhibited AOS, but we could not discern any signs of an articulation planning deficit such as AOS in the remainder of the nfPPA patients, despite careful evaluation of four different speech samples (including three tasks known to be sensitive to AOS, as well as a sample of connected speech). Thus, the majority (7/9) of the nfPPA cases reported here had neither frank agrammatism nor AOS. This indicates that frank agrammatism is not universally present in nfPPA, even when motor speech impairment can be ruled out as contributing to or primarily causing the dysfluency.

One potential explanation for the finding that frank agrammatism occurred in only a minority of nfPPA patients is that patients with lvPPA, who are not expected to have frank agrammatism (or motor speech disorders), were inadvertently included in the nfPPA group. We investigated this possibility by using volumetric analysis of MRI data for brain regions expected to be atrophic in any variant of PPA. We documented 6 cases (5 of whom had neither frank agrammatism nor AOS) who unequivocally met criteria for imaging-supported diagnosis of nfPPA based on volumetric analysis of MRI data \[[@B1]\]: they had left inferior frontal and/or left insular atrophy, as well as normal atrophy scores in the areas expected to be atrophic in lvPPA (left posterior temporal and left inferior parietal regions). This indicates that the lack of frank agrammatism observed in this subset of patients is unlikely to be due to erroneous inclusion of lvPPA patients in the group.

Two additional patients exhibited the same clinical syndrome (i.e., lack of frank agrammatism or AOS), but diagnosis of lvPPA could not be ruled out on the basis of the imaging data because these patients had left posterior temporal and/or inferior parietal atrophy (as well as the left insular atrophy excepted in nfPPA). In the literature, there are reports of nfPPA patients with left temporoparietal atrophy and of lvPPA patients with left inferior frontal atrophy \[[@B4],[@B58],[@B59],[@B60],[@B61]\], but according to the criteria these should not be the predominant areas of atrophy in these variants. Thus, the imaging results showing co-occurrence of left inferior frontal and left temporoparietal atrophy are not incompatible with diagnosis of nfPPA, but neither do they allow us to distinguish definitively between nfPPA and lvPPA. The remaining nfPPA patient for whom diagnosis of lvPPA could not be ruled out on the basis of the imaging data (because there was temporoparietal atrophy) exhibited frank agrammatism, and thus unequivocally met clinical criteria for nfPPA and not lvPPA, despite not clearly meeting criteria for imaging-supported diagnosis of nfPPA.

We have shown that the lack of frank agrammatism in the majority of nfPPA patients reported here is unlikely to arise either from (legitimate) inclusion of patients whose dysfluency arises from motor speech impairment, or (for the majority of cases) from erroneous inclusion of lvPPA patients. Another potential explanation for the lack of frank agrammatism is that the patients were at an early stage of illness and will go on to develop this feature with disease progression. Some of our nfPPA patients who did not exhibit frank agrammatism or AOS were beyond the earliest stages of illness, but the idea that they will inevitably develop these features cannot be verified, or ruled out, without longitudinal follow-up. Although the majority of nfPPA patients reported here did not exhibit frank agrammatism in connected speech, we acknowledge that they may nevertheless have shown grammatical impairment on more difficult constrained production tasks \[e.g., \[[@B13],[@B62],[@B63],[@B64],[@B65]\]\] or in writing \[[@B27],[@B66]\].

The present work demonstrates that patients with nfPPA, even those with preserved motor speech skills and imaging-supported diagnosis who are beyond the earliest stages of their illness, may not exhibit frank agrammatism. Although it is not widely recognized that nfPPA patients may have neither frank agrammatism nor AOS beyond the early stages of illness, it is consistent with findings in the literature (reviewed in the Introduction) indicating that features of frank agrammatism are not inevitably present in the speech of patients with nfPPA, and with the suggestion \[[@B67]\] that the language impairment in nfPPA does not necessarily parallel that seen in nonfluent agrammatic aphasia following stroke. When applying the diagnostic criteria, the term 'agrammatism' has been used inconsistently and sometimes frank agrammatism with syntactic errors is required for a diagnosis of nfPPA, particularly when patients are beyond the early stages of illness. If this type of language impairment is deemed essential for diagnosis of nfPPA, then the results of studies involving such patients will inevitably differ from studies involving patients (like the majority of those reported here) who have milder grammatical deficits. A separate but related issue is the differentiation of nfPPA and lvPPA. Because absence of frank agrammatism and absence of motor speech impairment are subsidiary criteria for diagnosis of lvPPA, some researchers classify as logopenic PPA patients whose speech is nonfluent but without frank agrammatism or AOS \[e.g., \[[@B2],[@B6]\]\]. The present results demonstrate that if this approach were strictly applied, it could lead to misclassification in some cases.

With disease progression, the patients who have neither frank agrammatism nor AOS may go on to develop these features; alternatively, they may become progressively less fluent but maintain grammatical accuracy. The basis for the dysfluency presumably varies across patients, and this may account for the different patterns of language impairment reported here. Although the nature of the underlying impairment in nfPPA is not fully understood, within the literature, proposed causes include grammatical impairment, a planning disorder or impairment in executive function, and a motor speech disorder \[[@B5],[@B31],[@B33]\]; recently, it has been suggested that impairment in sensorimotor integration affecting processing of the individual\'s own speech input signal may also play a role \[[@B68]\].

Another implication of the present findings is that the spoken language impairments in nfPPA may be difficult to detect in the clinic because the grammatical impairment may be subtle, and not necessarily associated with obvious grammatical errors. Agrammatism is usually diagnosed by listening to patients\' speech, rather than by quantitative analysis of output. Even when quantitative analyses show significant differences between nfPPA patients and controls on linguistic variables, the absolute numbers may be so small that the change may be difficult to detect clinically \[[@B25],[@B29]\]. Some nfPPA patients produce numerous morphological and syntactic errors, and for these cases the diagnosis of agrammatism is indisputable, but we found that some nfPPA patients do not tend to make these errors. In these cases, the agrammatism may be made apparent by simplification of syntax and/or reduced utterance length \[[@B23],[@B29]\]. Identification of these features may be difficult, and determination of whether there is a disease-related change in language may be complicated by individual variability in premorbid habits. In addition, simplification of syntax has been reported as a feature of speech in svPPA \[[@B69],[@B70],[@B71]\], and in dementia of the Alzheimer\'s type (DAT), even at the stage of mild cognitive impairment \[[@B72],[@B73]\]. In contrast with nfPPA, however, the observed reduction in syntactic complexity in svPPA and DAT was not associated with a reduction in speech fluency. Overall, the difficulty of detecting in the clinic language changes which are potentially subtle, demonstrates that further research on differentiation of speech impairment across variants is needed; in particular, we need a better understanding of the features that distinguish nfPPA from lvPPA, given that reduced speech fluency, lack of frank agrammatism and preserved motor speech skills can occur in both variants. Because the location of atrophy and the nature of the underlying impairment presumably differs across these variants, and possibly across patients who have the nonfluent variant, it should be possible to identify more specifically the unique features of the language impairments in these groups.

In conclusion, we have described a presentation of nfPPA that is consistent with diagnostic criteria but is not usually highlighted in the literature. The majority of the patients reported here had nonfluent speech but did not produce grammatical or articulatory errors. Longitudinal evaluation of language skills in additional nonfluent PPA patients, without necessitating frank agrammatism for diagnosis, is required to determine the clinical significance of these findings. In addition, further investigation is required to clarify the differences in the connected speech of patients with nfPPA but no frank agrammatism versus patients with lvPPA. Even if the lack of frank agrammatism occurs only in the early stages of illness in nfPPA, the present results suggest that this 'stage' can last for a number of years, and a better understanding of the differences between mild nfPPA and lvPPA could help with early differential diagnosis of the variants; this is an important goal because the likelihood of having different pathologies differs across variants \[[@B74]\], and treatment decisions may become pathology- and not symptom-based.
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Transcriptions of connected speech are provided below for 3 of the patients who met clinical and imaging criteria for nfPPA, but who did not exhibit frank agrammatism. These are taken from the speech samples evaluated by our expert raters. Because we used Topic Directed Interviews \[[@B49]\] in which participants are asked about themselves, most of the responses contained extensive identifying information. We have specifically chosen segments which do not contain this type of information; although they give a good indication of the grammatical structure of an individual\'s speech, the content is more general than is typical for these individuals. Numbers in brackets indicate the length of a pause for pauses lasting at least 1 s.

*Examiner:* Tell me about what you do each day.

*Patient:* All right, uh, I get up (laughs), and uh, I keep a tidy house. My children can\'t believe why, how, but I, it doesn\'t get dirty, it doesn\'t do anything (laughs). So that\'s fine. It doesn\'t, it\'s not too much work. But I read a lot, and uh, I look at television here and there, and uh (1) then, I do go out. I like to go and walk once a day, and uh I\'ve just started again this week uh because I didn\'t uh walk. I don\'t like walking in the hot hot weather, and this is the nice kind of weather to walk. So I go out for my forty-five minute walk and (2), and I\'ll (1)... I don\'t do very much, really, uh, I go visiting and have an odd person in to have a cup of tea and uh, then on the weekends I go out with my family and (3) (patient nods and drinks some tea, indicating she has finished her response).

*Examiner:* Tell me about your health right now.

*Patient:* Well, obviously the um, physically I\'m quite good but obviously this, the uh FTD is the problem. And mainly, I used to be very um eloquent, but now I\'m struggling, with reading and hearing, um but still mathematics, 'cause I\'m an XXX (states his occupation), so I was very fine. But as you, physically, well apparently, everything is fine, but not my brain.

*Examiner:* Tell me about what you do each day.

*Patient:* Hmm, well uh I golf uh probably three or four times a week. And then uh, maintain uh (2), the grass and the hedges and uh (2), there\'s uh, a lot of uh maintenance uh on the property. And uh, we uh socialize uh. We were at uh XXX\'s (name of a restaurant) uh last night with uh another couple. And uh, we closed the place (laughs).

![Illustration of each nfPPA patient\'s results from the evaluations of agrammatism, AOS, and volumetric imaging data. Note that in this cohort, there did not happen to be any patients who had either frank agrammatism without AOS, or AOS without frank agrammatism, although these patterns of impairment would also fit within the spectrum of nfPPA.](dee-0006-0407-g01){#F1}

###### 

Neuropsychological and language test scores: mean values (range) and percentage of participants in each patient group who had a normal score (i.e., within the control range\] for each test

                                                 nfPPA (n = 9)                                       svPPA (n = 14)   lvPPA (n = 4)                                        Controls (n = 22)   Omnibus significance                                                          
  ---------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------- --------
  *Demographics*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Age                                            69.1 (53--83)                                                        67.1 (59--81)                                                            64.3 (50--84)                                             68.0 (54--83)       n.s.
  Years of education                             13.4 (8--18)                                                         17.4 (10--28)                                                            15.5 (11--20)                                             16.7 (10--25)       n.s.
  Sex M:F                                        6:3                                                                  9:5                                                                      2:2                                                       12:10               
  Handedness L:R                                 0:9                                                                  1:13                                                                     0:4                                                       1:21                
  Years since first symptom                      3.3 (1.7--6.6)                                                       5.9 (2.5--12.3)                                                          7.1 (5.3--9.4)                                            n.a.                \*
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  *General cognitive function*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  Mini-mental state examination, /30             21.2 (5--28)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}       22               23.3 (5--29)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}        29                  17.3 (12--26)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}      0     29.0 (27--30)       \*\*\*
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  *Nonverbal reasoning*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  Raven\'s colored progressive matrices, /36     25.8 (10--36)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}      89               30.6 (22--36)                                        100                 22.0 (14--26)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}      75    31.9 (16--36)       \*
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  *Visuospatial skills*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  Rey complex figure copy, /36                   25.6 (14.5--36)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}    56               33.4 (29--36)                                        93                  21.9 (3.5--33)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}     25    33.5 (31--36)       \*\*
  Cube analysis test, /10                        9.3 (8--10)                                         100              9.4 (4--10)                                          100                 5.0 (0--7)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}         75    8.9 (3--10)         \*\*
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  *Nonverbal episodic memory*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
  Rey complex figure recall, /36                 12.4 (5.5--21)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}     44               10.6 (0--26)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}        43                  7.8 (2--16)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}        50    18.4 (9.5--29)      \*\*
  Recognition memory test for faces, /25         23.0 (20--25)                                       100              18.1 (12--25)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}       43                  18.0 (15--20)                                       50    24.2 (19--25)       \*\*\*
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  *Language and semantics*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
  WAB aphasia quotient, /100                     76.7 (21--95.4)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}    11               79.9 (43.9--95.0)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}   7                   80.9 (70.5--92.5)                                   25    99.1 (92.4-- 100)   \*\*\*
  Boston naming test, /60                        34.2 (0--56)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}       44               14.6 (0--35)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}        0                   33.8 (19--55)                                       25    55.1 (42--60)       \*\*\*
  Test for the reception of grammar, /80         61.4 (44--76)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}      22               68.6 (25--79)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}       57                  53.0 (41--65)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}      0     78.1 (73--80)       \*\*\*
  Peabody picture vocabulary test, /204          167.0 (117--185)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}   78               111.6 (12--176)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}     7                   160.8 (112--191)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}   50    193.6 (163--201)    \*\*\*
  Pyramids & palm trees - picture version, /52   47.2 (44--51)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}      44               44.3 (33--51)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}       43                  45.3 (37--51)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}      50    50.8 (47--52)       \*\*\*
  Sentence anagrams with pictures, /20           16.5 (10--20)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}      20               18.4 (9--20)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}        79                  17.3 (13--20)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}      25    20.0 (20--20)       \*\*\*
  Repeat & point test - repetition, /10          7.2 (0--10)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}        33               8.9 (7--10)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}         71                  9.0 (8--10)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}        50    9.9 (9--10)         \*\*\*
  Repeat & point test - pointing, /10            8.5 (8--10)                                         30               5.2 (l--7)[^a^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}          21                  8.0 (7--10)                                         100   9.0 (7--10)         \*\*\*

Asterisks denote significant effect of group on the Kruskal-Wallis test at \* p \< 0.05, \*\* p \< 0.01, \*\*\* p \< 0.001.

Significantly different from normal controls (Mann-Whitney U tests, one tailed, p \< 0.05).

###### 

Neuropsychological test results for individual nfPPA patients which are pertinent to diagnosis, as well as classification with respect to agrammatism and AOS

  Patient/case No.   Length of history, years   Frank agrammatism?   AOS?   WAB aphasia quotient, /100   Boston naming test, /60   Tests addressing subsidiary diagnostic criteria for nfPPA              Number of scores meeting subsidiary criteria, /3                                         
  ------------------ -------------------------- -------------------- ------ ---------------------------- ------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------
  44                 2.3                        no                   no     95.4                         56                        76                                                                     184[^a^](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"}               51[^a^](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"}   2
  17                 4.3                        no                   no     88.0                         23                        73                                                                     175[^a^](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"}               44                                    1[^b^](#T2F2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  22                 2.3                        no                   no     86.8                         46                        50[^a^](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"}                                    179[^a^](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"}               46                                    2
  31                 1.7                        no                   no     86.4                         45                        44[^a^](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"}                                    176[^a^](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"}               46                                    2
  8                  3.8                        no                   no     82.6                         49                        57[^a^](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"}                                    185[^a^](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"}               50[^a^](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"}   3
  32                 2.1                        no                   no     81.4                         36                        64[^a^](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"}                                    142                                                48[^a^](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"}   2
  37                 3.3                        no                   no     79.2                         26                        66[^a^](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"}                                    176[^a^](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"}               46                                    2
  36                 6.6                        yes                  yes    69.4                         27                        61[^a^](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"}                                    169[^a^](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"}               46                                    2
  18                 3.9                        yes                  yes    21.0                         ~0~c                      46[^a^](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"}[^d^](#T2F4){ref-type="table-fn"}   117                                                48[^a^](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"}   2
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
  Control mean                                                              99.1                         55.1                      78.1                                                                   193.6                                              50.8                                  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
  Control range                                                             92.4--100                    42--60                    73--80                                                                 163--201                                           47--52                                

For the purpose of characterizing each patient, length of history, WAB aphasia quotient and scores on the Boston Naming Test are included. Patients are ordered by their WAB aphasia quotient. For comparison, control means and ranges are included at the bottom of the table.

Score which meets a subsidiary diagnostic criterion for nfPPA (i.e., impaired syntactic comprehension, spared single-word comprehension, spared object knowledge).

At the time of this study, case 17 met only one of the subsidiary diagnostic criteria, but on follow-up syntactic comprehension had dropped into the impaired range, and the participant then met (the required) two subsidiary criteria.

This patient scored 0 on spoken naming due to severe apraxia of speech. On written naming of the same items, she scored 33/60.

This score is from a nonstandard test administration, in which stimulus sentences were presented in written (rather than spoken) format. The participant refused the standard method of test administration due to her severe comprehension deficit.

###### 

Checklists used to rate frank agrammatism and apraxia of speech

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Agrammatism (based upon \[50))
  Constructional component (sentence structure)
   Strings of single words, phrases, and/or sentence fragments
   'Sentences' are simple and incomplete
   Limited variety of sentence structure
   Impairment in ordering of verbs around nouns
   Limited use of verbs relative to nouns
  Morphological component
   Lack of functor/closed class words (articles, prepositions, etc.)
   Omission/substitution of inflectional affixes (-ed, -s, -ing) and auxiliary verbs
   Reduced use of main verbs
   Better use of content words, especially nouns
  AOS (based upon \[[@B52], [@B53]))
  Prosodic features
   Slow overall rate
   Prolonged vowels
   Syllable segregation
  Articulation
   Phonemic anticipatory errors
   Phonemic perseverative errors
   Phonemic transposition errors
   Phonemic voicing errors
   Phonemic vowel errors
   Visible/audible searching (articulatory groping)
   Exhibits numerous off-target attempts at the word
   Errors are highly inconsistent
   Errors increase as phonemic sequence increases
   Exhibits marked difficulty initiating speech
   Intrudes schwa between syllables or in consonant clusters
   Exhibits abnormal prosodic features
   Exhibits awareness of errors and inability to correct them
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Classification of individuals with nfPPA with respect to MRI volumetric data for key brain regions

  Interpretation of atrophy pattern                        Patient/case No.   Length of history, years   WAB aphasia quotient, /100   Frank grammatism?   AOS?   Brain region                                       
  -------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ -------------------------- ---------------------------- ------------------- ------ -------------- ----------- ----------- ----------- -----------
  Imaging supported diagnosis of nfPPA (n = 6)                                                                                                                                                                      
                                                           44                 2.3                        95.4                         no                  no     −1.68          **−3.27**   −1.88       −0.98       −1.30
                                                           17                 4.3                        88.0                         no                  no     0.48           **−2.03**   **−2.15**   −1.44       −1.31
                                                           31                 1.7                        86.4                         no                  no     **−3.01**      **−3.47**   **−4.94**   −1.57       −1.75
                                                           8                  3.8                        82.6                         no                  no     **−2.48**      0.32        −1.22       −0.72       −0.53
                                                           32                 2.1                        81.4                         no                  no     **−2.03**      **−3.48**   **−8.58**   −1.45       −0.03
                                                           18                 3.9                        21.0                         yes                 yes    **−3.69**      **−3.15**   **−2.47**   −1.78       −1.12
                                                           mean:              3.5                        78.5                                                    −2.12          −2.53       −4.18       −1.42       −1.00
                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  Cannot rule out lvPPA on the basis of MRI data (n = 3)                                                                                                                                                            
                                                           22                 2.3                        86.8                         no                  no     **−2.42**      **−2.11**   **−2.03**   −1.96       **−2.61**
                                                           37                 3.3                        79.2                         no                  no     0.07           **−3.04**   −1.79       **−2.14**   −1.89
                                                           36                 6.6                        69.4                         yes                 yes    **−3.58**      **−4.48**   **−3.47**   **−3.02**   **−3.53**
                                                           mean:              3.7                        73.5                                                    −2.02          -2.63       -2.11       −2.05       −2.54

Volumetric data are presented as z-scores and those which are considered abnormal appear in bold (i.e., z-scores below −2.0). Patients are ordered within each group by their WAB aphasia quotients.

The significant left anterior temporal atrophy shown by some patients presumably arose because the area examined includes some of the anterior superior perisylvian region.
